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Is s ue 1
O c t o b e r 2011

Fun Run or Wet Walking?

Staff News

St. Cecilia’s school would like to thank all the participants in and volunteers who helped organise the 5 K Run.
We enjoyed a fantastic turnout for the event despite the
hurricane conditions to raise €1400 for the school. We
would particularly like to congratulate Richard Gorman
who came home in first place, in an impressive time of
16:54. Particular thanks go to the local Gardaí, Terry
Hayes and Ann Mc Hugh of Sligo Athletics Club who
helped to organise the event and all the dedicated marshals who stood in the rain to ensure everyone was safe.

Sincere sympathy to Felix, his wife Olivia and family
on the death of Betty Connolly—Felix’s mother.
May she rest in peace.
Congratulations to Triona and Jonathan on the birth
of their fourth child Eala.
We congratulate Fiona and Alan on the birth of
their son James.
We would like to welcome Janice back to Red class
after her maternity leave and thank Vivienne Ryan
for all her hard work during Janice’s absence.

Happy Days…...
Pink Class have had a busy start to the year. We welcomed Grace to the
school and she is settling in well with her new classmates Jake, Clara,
Evan, Patrick & Joseph. We have been learning about our
faces and have worked hard on our numbers. We have also
learned about important people in the community, especially
our bus escorts and SNAs. We have enjoyed lots of music &
dance so far and have learned to ‘follow the yellow brick
road!’ It hasn’t been easy to fit all this in around swimming,
horse-riding, cookery, music therapy and sports & recreation! Evan celebrated his birthday and we couldn’t resist his
chocolate cake. He is now finishing his celebrations in
sunny Florida! A well deserved break Evan...

Flag Day
The Parents Association held a Flag Day in Sligo town on Saturday
22nd October 2011. Parents, Staff , Board of Management and
friends of the school volunteered to collect donations. A total of
€1919.96 was raised on the day. Special thanks to Louise Bewey,
Joe Kelly and Éilis Dillon for all their work. But we really want to
thank everybody who gave up a few hours of their Saturday in aid of
St. Cecilia’s.

New Students
Everyone at St. Cecilia’s School would like to
extend a very warm welcome to our 5 new students. Jack, Abigail, Grace, Erin and Matthew
are all settling in very well and are getting to
know their new classmates and class teams.

Active School Flag
St. Cecilia’s School are proud to
announce our intention of gaining an Active
School Flag. Ben, Shane and Janice are currently compiling the
necessary paperwork for us to submit an
application to achieve this DES award. The aim is to
encourage participation in sports across all strands and
from all at
their own level. We feel that we
are in a strong
position to achieve this award so
look out for
updates soon.

Dates for the Diary
School closes for the Halloween Mid Term
break on Friday 28th October 2011.
We re-open on Monday 7th November
2011.
School closes @ 2:00pm on Monday 28th
November for a staff meeting.
The school term ends on Thursday 22nd
December

Active People
Welcome back after the long Summer break, we have three
new students in Blue class this year. So in addition to Shaphan
and Damian we now have Joel, Ania and Matthew. We have
been busy getting to know each
other and learning all about people.
We have been looking in particular at people who do very important jobs in our community.
We have also started back swimming,
horse riding and of course we are enjoying
our music therapy sessions with William. We
have cooked a wide variety of food in our cookery
sessions and buns are our favourite food at present!!

Describing, Listening and Doing
Green Class would like to welcome a few new faces this year. Sean and Gareth have joined Garbhán, Linda and Conor. We have
all been working hard on the theme of people. Linda, Conor and Garbhán have been working on parts of their body, using a tactile and interactive approach to music. Gareth has been writing sentences using verbs and adjectives to describe what he likes
doing and how he sees himself when looking in a mirror. We have worked on our names, with Sean demonstrating a particular
interest in using the interactive whiteboard. Everyone has worked hard on number and we have enjoyed cooking, tasting and
smelling individual class member’s favourite food………, although the pizza which Ben and Gareth made was far superior to Breege’s effort.
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has had a makeover. Ben and Brian Kelly our
I.C.T. consultant worked through the summer to
add sections to our already successful school
blog. Parents can now view the latest school
information as well as past and present news
letters online. We have included a calendar so
those important dates don't escape anyone
and links to educational websites for parents to
use with the students at home. Subscribing to
the RSS feed (the orange button by to the right
of the rainbow) will notify you of any changes
to the blog so that you are kept up to date. It is
advised that the site is checked regularly by all
parents as notifications will appear here, with
particular reference to the winter months and
any school closure due to snow and ice. We
would love to hear your comments as we continually look to improve the communication
between the school partners. Parents wishing
their students to participate in Special Olympics
in the future should download the Athlete Participation Form from the school website and
return it to school with all sections completed
with 2 passport photographs and signed by the
students GP no later than November 18th 2011.

Lots of fun at school!
Erin and Jack have settled
into their new school very
quickly. They are having lots
of fun with their friends
Leeah, Ross, and Martin.
They have enjoyed outings to the playground in
Ballisodare where they meet other children, when
Leeah goes to St. John’s school. Recently they
have visited Connacht Gold to see the pets and
buy Halloween masks and wind
toys. Dressing up and scaring
Rosie, Mary and Eileen is the
favourite game at the moment.
We are all looking forward to
Trick or Treat on Friday when
we will try to scare Éilis, Joan
and Veronica.

Hellos & Goodbyes
Red Class has had lots of changes this year. In September we welcomed Mark & Abigail to our class. Mark is well settled in Red Class after his big
move from our neighbouring Yellow Class. Abigail is new to St. Cecilia’s this year
and she has settled excellently into her new school & class. October brought some
tears and smiles to all in Red Class, when we had to say Goodbye to our old teacher
Vivienne and Hello to our new teacher Janice.
Red Class have been very active the past few weeks, with Jenny, Karl, & Mark
swimming at least once per week. Mark has also experienced horse riding at Island
View riding centre in Grange. All pupils actively take part in the PE session
coached by Shane Hayes from Sligo Sport & Recreation Partnership, where they
practice their jumping, running, crawling & throwing skills.

Summer Works 2011
St Cecilia’s continues to develop visually. We were fortunate to avail of DES
funding during the summer for a new roof. Insulation was applied and the old
roof resurfaced. Everyone is feeling the benefits with the building already much
warmer than previously. Thanks must go to Deane Roofing for their consideration towards our students and the excellent job that they have done.

Car Pool School
St. Cecilia’s School are continuing to work on the theme of
transport this year. The Green
School Committee with new
members Ben, Steven and Jennifer have been working on
environmentally friendly ways
of travelling. Staff have been encouraged to get
to work in a more efficient manner. We have
enjoyed car pooling on 2 occasions this term
and are looking forward to travelling together
more in the future.
We are also looking into the purchase of bicycle
racks for the staff who wish to cycle, particularly those who are availing of the bike to work
scheme. We are also in the preliminary planning stages of a very special event which is to be
held later in the year. More information on this
will follow.
Please be aware that Joan the school secretary finishes at 1.30 pm daily—it can be difficult to get anyone after that time so try to
make your phone calls early in the day. The
school mobile is 086-2630465 for emergency
calls.

New Start, New Skills!
Welcome to Thomas, Conan
and Niall, who have joined
Jack and Shane in Navy Class
this year. We have been busy
getting to know each other,
and enjoying group work sessions. Jack and Shane have
working on their mouse skills,
accessing programmes and
games on the computer. Niall
and Conan have been cooking, and making tea for the
class, and Thomas has been
enjoying Drama, with an emphasis on sensory stories. We
have all been very active,
with swimming sessions and
PE in the hall. We are looking
forward to our Halloween
Party, and plan to make
masks next week. I wonder if
you will recognise us with our
scary faces on?
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